
Rt. 12, Frederick 	21701 
2/9 

Me. euinlan dims, FOU/FA Appeals 
./ffiee of the Deputy Attorney Geneeal 
Department of Justice 
Washington, D.C. 20530 

Dear nr. Ape, 

ny wife ane I thank you for your letter stamp dates yeeterday. I note that consistent 
with my observation of other recent letters you do not include a date reference to mine 
or ey wifeAs. If that date is close to the one oa the eaolosure, then you are now 
responding to correspondence of soee 10 eoeths eeo. 

But considering that I am awaiting complieeoe with F1tIA meueste cf a decade ago, 
those complience with which you preens over, peehape I should count Beall blessines. 

That you anti others omit reference to even requests, as is true ofresent letters 
from the FBI, does needlessly increase the amount of work for all eerties. In turn this 
helps teild false statistics to present to tee eongress. 	. 

What you do not rerer to is aoeferences er. esar and 41 have had with FBI POI& 
;Amami duziui ehieh these 2A requests wero discussed and My own with SA John cikareingh. 
ky letters to him on this matter are without response. ea a result you have permitted 
public access to false and defamatory records relating to me. If as 1 wee told there was 
an automatic review then your office is aware that the denial of records to me denied lee 
my rights under ee, righte to correct, as I die to a degree with those false records i 
had received. 

nut I suppose that thin also was ietended. 
You also do net refer to conversations with others in the 0 ice of the Dee-, cone. 

vereations in which I did give indieatione of other places to search. Nor has there bean 
an response to try letter written after what I tied been led to believe would happen did 
not hapeen. I have received none of those eeeords deftcribed to me as then being prowased. 

In  eour second paragraph you create another self-servieg record by invitin mY tife 
ani me to the 	ee Departmt for a personal search of records I suppose are 	the reading 
room. .to  also do not state tell. xou do say these records are not indexed. lou do not 
indicate their magnitude, more than a hundred thousand Degas. In adattion, despite your 
bad personal behevior aboue my health, there now can be no reasonable doubt that the 
Department 1.0 well aware that it alone precludes my accepting your offer. 

I regard this creation of another misleading and selfeserving letter as still another 
indecency. lou sakes an offer those within the Department 1411 take as a good-faith gesture 
knowing all the tiee that it is impossible for us and under coedit/ate that de=w  this knowledge tc those above you in eethority. 

However, we do appreciate your offer to ask toss who have gone over the Hies and 
'osenberg records to see if they recall any references to ey wife or to se. We would lire 
very much for you to do this as soon as you can. We would prefer that this not be lieited 
to excfessor Weinstein. There are others who have examined those records. Some do not 
have his expressed interests and position. 

Some months ago mr. eesar showed me one or more records Hr. 4'erlin used as attachments to a document he filed in court. There are names in this or these records that are not 
strange to us. Although we were not close to those people we did know some of them. There 
is also reference to a recital cy  the late leaul Robeson in which it in indicated that 
there was coverage of even the vehicles of thou who went to hear him sing. yecause I 
met Mr. Robeson at the airport and *rove him around I should be in those records on this 
basis also. I have no recollection of the names of his friends I wet through him when 
driving him around but I do recall that one home was near Howard University. 

In your first paragraph you make an unclear reference to "a-consultation by the eational Arcbives." It is my recoleeation that the eational archives provided me with three 
file numbers which I gave to the Department. If the consultation was with the Department 
then it also should have these file numbers. In the many months since then I have received 



no recerd I can attribute to my having provided these file identifications or to any Archives consultation, regardless of by whom. It ic ey recelleotion that those were Criminal aivieion files. 
There are a number of files of this tivieiou in which I should figure. It la if-ficult for me to retrieve what I have written about this in the past so I my' be repeating. There ars or should be files on and/or relating to mtb in the Office* of severe' United estates Attorneys.. eashington and aaltimore without doubt. Probably New Orleans wed "emphis, if not also Dallas. 
In Wasblegeen I was a government witness in the case of U.a.v Vreech when the son. David tine was US4. This was in the late 1930a. when there was the effort to frame me in connection with the Dies committee, a little later in time but the same general period.. The grand jury refused to indict ee, despite vigorous efforts, but it did indict David DuBois :a me. In filee relating to U.S. 	aayne you should find records relating to am. \The FBI has totally ignore this despite my reminders and you have done nothing about a number of apeeals.) When Georg* AcNulty was there I gave the -0apartment through him, after having first made arrangements with him, certain records I obtained from Chile. These related to the plans for a easi putsch in eantiago. President oosevelet made some use of tnese in a fireside oast. The 	has found refetenees to these records but no copies. if these records can be retrieve they are of historical value and I would like them to deposit in a university archive with all my records. a have already transferred all or most of tnose o that period.) 
Even if ha responded other than 1 intended, and. I'm not checeing to see, there is no doubt thatar. Buckley used my own word' and - owe tie an apology I make herewith through you so you will know that I have apologised. That was the case of U.S.v eery aelen et al, federal district court, tendon, Xy., about 1936. I was not paid a salary by the Departeente  I was then at the Sinatc. But I do believe the Department paid all or some of my expense. Correseondenee recorde that shooed *saint iaclude brier` ecreicerae aeraleg me to another for a job. T kid not U2e that referral. I used the aepartmeat's teletype when there were no secretaries and migat be recorded that way. The delicate missions to which I referred ranged froe 'Leine the Department's rum-runeer in its armored la3a euich (faaurel Qounty was dry and the bootleggers ran their prices too a igh) to obtaining medical help for a seereary who as I now recall had her leg broeee in an at tempts: rape at a wild party. The FBI and other official person,- nel did not went to be involved. There wore also two escorts out of that hinterland where the police officials were defendants. One involved a male alcoholic, the other a woman whose problem was personal. I recall but do not put all these names in a record that might later be misused against any of them people who may still be alive. ether records that ahnulti ceitt include those relating to  borrowine rem free the euate, to my agnate credeetiale authorieieg ee to testify if needed and the peyment of my betel bills by the Department in Harlan Town and in Landon, Ky. end I think an official "thank you" letter for my services. 
You refer to recodas systems, which mean nothing to those outside the Department. For that matter from wy extensive experiences they also reee nothing to these inside it. The obligation to make a good-faith search with due diligence is that of the Depart meat. Your office has reviewed enough FBI records on me to know that the FBI is stonewalling and to know fron these record' of the existenee of records that are within my requests else-where in the Department. This includes the Office of obich you are part ane tree which I do not recall receivine  a single piece of paper. The out vicious kinds of fabrications and eoee notable cantoetions have been sent over the years to As and Wok, to say nothing of the white douse. In your review of the records that have 15004 provided your people learned of these other places to which ouch records relating to me were sent. I have received not zr uae, despite my prior nod re toe remieders of more than a half year, all long ago in terms of tee Acts. 
(On this there £3 your ownuoffice and whatever record you used as the basis for your sworn references to ey health. nlosii, of course, you swore to a fede al co rt on no basis at all.) 
In my view I have often provided various Department components, not just the Criminal 




